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Overview

NewParis King Size

NewParis King Size Air
NewParis King Size Air Italic
NewParis King Size Regular
NewParis King Size Regular Italic
NewParis King Size Medium
NewParis King Size Medium Italic
NewParis King Size Bold
NewParis King Size Bold Italic
NewParis Headline

NewParis Headline Regular
NewParis Headline Regular Italic
NewParis Headline Medium
NewParis Headline Medium Italic
NewParis Headline Bold
NewParis Headline Bold Italic
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Overview

NewParis Skyline

NewParis Skyline
NewParis Text

NewParis Text Regular
NewParis Text Regular Italic
NewParis Text Book
NewParis Text Book Italic
NewParis Text Bold
NewParis Text Bold Italic
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Character Map

NewParis
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ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
NewParis Italic

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
NewParis Skyline

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
Diacritics

ÀÁÂÃÄÅĂĀĄÆÇĆČĈĊĎĐÈÉËĔĚĒĘĖĞĜ
ĠĦĤÌÍÎÏĬİĪĮĨỊĶĹĽĻĿŁÑŊŃŇŅÒÓÔÕÖØ
ŎŐŌỌŒÙÚÛÜŬŰŪŲŮŨỤŔŘŖŚŠŞŜŦŤŢ
ẂŴẄẀÝŶŸȲŹŽŻÞàáâãäåăāąæçćčĉċďđðèéê
ëĕěēęėğĝģġħĥìíîïıĭīįĩịȷĵķĺľļŀłñŋńňņòóôõöŏőōọ
œŕřŗśšşŝșŧťţțùúûüŭūųůũụŵẅẁýÿŷỳȳźžżþß
Ponctuation

!?¡¿»*’#%‰&(/),-–—_.:;…·@
[\]^{|}~¦§ªº«»‹›‘’“”‚„°¶•†‡◊
Math sign

+<=>¬±μ×÷−≤≥≠≈∂∏√∑∫∞ΔΩπ

OpenType feat.

Alternates

NewParis Skyline has
various alternates
(Stylistic set 1)

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
Discretionary ligatures

fi fl
fi fl
Contexctual ligatures

fb fh fk ff ffb ffi ffl
fb fh fk ff ffb ffi ffl
All Caps Punctuation
When selecting the All
Caps option in your
design software, the
punctuation will be automatically adapted in its
height, its weight and its
spacing

n!?¡¿ n-–—· n& ‹n› «n» (n) [n] {n} n|¦
N!?¡¿ N-–—· N& ‹N› «N» (N) [N] {N} N|¦
All Caps Mathematical Signs

When selecting the All
Caps option in your design software, the mathematical signs will be
automatically adapted in
their height and spacing
to fit better between uppercases and numerals.
With this option activated,
numerals will also have
the same weight as uppercases.

n0123456789 n+−=×÷<>≤≥±≠
N0123456789 N+−=×÷<>≤≥±≠

Fractions
In addition to the standard Unicode fractions,
the dedicated OpenType
function allows you to
automatically build any
kind of fraction.

¼½¾⅓⅕⅙⅛⅔⅖⅗⅜⅘⅚⅝⅞
13000/93270 → 13000/93270
Superior Numerals & Numerator

H1234567890
H1234567890 H1234567890
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OpenType feat.

Inferior Numerals & Denominator

H1234567890
H1234567890 H1234567890
Miscellaneous

©®℗™
℮ℓ№
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Examples

NewParis Headline Regular and Regular Italic, 25pts
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The nature of art, and related concepts
such as creativity and interpretation,
are explored in a branch of philosophy
known as aesthetics.
NewParis Skyline, 19pts

Martin won the time trial last year to move himself into the lead
of the race, a position he held on to until the end. “The opening
time trial and the closing time trial will be very important in the
NewParis King Size Medium, 128pts

Gringo
NewParis Text Book and Book Italic, 13pts

The Belgian team announced its line-up for the “Race to the Sun” on
Thursday. “The team has a very high level line up,” said Sports Director
Brian Holm. “There’s a lot of talent on the squad. Our goal is to fight
for final victory.” Martin won the time trial last year to move himself
into the lead of the race, a position he held on to until the end. “The
opening time trial and the closing time trial will be very important in
the economy of the race, as will the 5th stage with an uphill arrival in
Mende,” said Holm. “In general, as always it will be a hard fought Paris-Nice, we’ll have to ride paying close attention to hidden hazards on
the route. As far as we’re concerned we’re going to race to try to protect
our leaders and set them up in the best conditions to play for final victory. The group is very strong and suited to any type of terrain.” The
team’s wild card will be sprinter Tom Boonen, who “will try to play his
cards on the stages that favour him and will put his own experience to
the service of the team when necessary.” They will all be supported by
Kevin De Weert and Dries Devenyns on the climbs, and Nikolas Maes

Info

Complete Font Description
A more detailed overview and testing tools are available online on our
website: www.swisstypefaces.com.
Free Trials
You can test our fonts directly in your layout by downloading free trials
from our website.
Contact
Swiss Typefaces
ch. des Terrasses 4
1820 Territet
Switzerland
contact@swisstypefaces.com
Copyrights
Type design copyright © Swiss Typefaces Sàrl, all rights reserved.
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